playSongThatContains

Fri, Jan 24, 2003

-- this little script will play a song that you choose out of a list
-- of songs whose name contains a string that you choose
--- -- choose wisely
tell application
application"iTunes"
"iTunes"
activate
tell playlist
playlist"Library"
"Library"
set chosenName to "machine"
display dialog "Please enter the song search string" default answer ""
set search to
to text
text returned
returnedof
ofresult
result
if search
search isisnot
not""
""then
then
set chosenName to search
else
seeYa
end if
set trackList
trackList to
to tracks
tracks whose
whose name
namecontains
containschosenName
chosenName
if length
lengthof
oftrackList
trackList
is is
greater
greaterthan
than
0 then
0 then
set trackNameList
trackNameList to
to {}
{}
repeat with trackName
trackNameinintrackList
trackList
set trackNameList to trackNameList
trackNameList &
& name
name of
of trackName
trackName
end repeat

set nameToPlay
nameToPlay to
to choose
choose from
from list
listmy
myASCII_Sort(trackNameList)
ASCII_Sort(trackNameList)with
withprompt
prompt
"Which
"Which
song"
song"
as as
str
if nameToPlay
nameToPlayisisnot
notfalse
falsethen
then
play track
track (nameToPlay
(nameToPlayas
asstring)
string)
else
seeYa
end if
else
display dialog "No Matches to " & chosenName buttons {"OK"}
end if
e n d tell
e n d tell
on seeYa()
seeYa()
display dialog "Thanks anyway!" buttons {"OK"}
stop
end seeYa
-- borrowed from an Apple script
on ASCII_Sort(my_list)
ASCII_Sort(my_list)
set the index_list
index_listto
to{}{}
set the sorted_list
sorted_list to
to {}
{}
repeat (the number
numberof
ofitems
itemsin in
my_list)
my_list)
times
times
set the low_item
low_item to
to ""
""
repeat with i from
from 11 to
to (number
(numberofofitems
items
in in
my_list)
my_list)
if i is
is not
not in
in the
the index_list
index_list
t htehne n
set this_item
this_item to
to item
itemi iof
ofmy_list
my_listas
astext
text
if the low_item
low_itemisis""""then
then
set the low_item
low_item to
to this_item
this_item
set the low_item_index
low_item_indexto
toi i
else if this_item
this_itemcomes
comes before
beforethe
thelow_item
low_item
then
then
set the low_item
low_item to
to this_item
this_item
set the low_item_index to i

else if this_item comes before the low_item then
set the low_item to this_item
set the low_item_index to i
end if
end if
end repeat
set the end of sorted_list to the low_item
set the end of the index_list to the low_item_index
end repeat
return the sorted_list
end ASCII_Sort

